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Abstract 
Since Olden times man has been cultivating and depending heavily on the plant and crops to 
arrange for the staple food. To do this he had to toil and severe with labor. As the technology 
advances people wish for more and more comfort, reliability and fast operation. India is the 
farmer’s country and major part of the revenue is generated out of the agriculture industry 
Keeping the above ideology in mind  this project propose to design a unit with following 
features:1.ploughing 2.seedsowing 3.cutting etc. This study  develop an Energy Saving Automatic 
Farming System with two unit User unit (remote control) & Solar Powered Tractor Unit. From 
user unit i.e. Wireless remote it gives instruction to the tractor unit to perform various task such as 
plugging, seed sowing, cutting etc The required power supply for performing various task is 
obtained from solar panel using tracking and trapping system to obtain maximum solar energy. 
For automation of tractor unit it uses memory mapping which will be performed by microcontroller 
in embedded c using Kiel software.                                                                                 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The conventional sources of energies are limited & are nonrenewable source. Looking at today’s use 
of energy, these sources are not going to last for more than 30 years from now. What will the world 
do, after these sources are exhausted? The ultimate source of energy then will be non-conventional 
sources of energy. These sources are renewable type. As much as you use, it will always remain. Sun 
will never stop rising/ shinning. In the twenty-first century, consumption of energy has increased on 
account of technological progress and population explosion. Hence scientist began to express the fear 
that deposits of conventional fuels would be depleted in the near future the possibility of the 
exhaustion of the sources of fuels is known as the ‘energy crises. The average solar energy radiated on 
earth is 1.36 kWh (kilowatt hour) per square meter. This energy is equal to the energy that can be 
obtained from 12 lakh crore tons of coal & is 20 times the amount of energy that can be obtained from 
the total coal deposits available on the Earth So this project  “automatic farming system” which will 
harness the solar energy and will be use for agriculture purpose in a unique and innovative way. 
A. What is Robot? 
A robot can be defined as a reprogrammable, multifunctional manipulator which is designed to move 
material, parts, tools, or specialized devices through various programmed motions to perform a 
variety of tasks. 
B. Features of Project: 
  The designed solar powered tractor has following features: 
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1. It has tools for performing various agricultural tasks like  • cutting  • plugging • seeding etc 
2. This posses a solar panel for saving diesel & petrol cost. 
3. Tractor has memory in which it will store information about tracks, fields, etc. 
4. We can add Wireless camera & GPS module for video surveillance & positioning. (optional) 
 
II. BLOCK DIAGRAM 
The block diagram of the project is mainly divided into two sections: • User Unit (RF transmitter to control tractor.) • Tractor Unit (RF receiver on tractor and solar trapping system). 
A. Solar powered Robotic Tractor: • The tractor has various mechanical tools for performing different agricultural task like seeding, 
cutting, plugging etc. • The tractor is also equipped with various sensors to detect & avoid obstacle, fire etc. • The operation of tractor is control via wireless remote provided with user. • Tractor will use inbuilt memory to store track information, field information etc.  
B. Wireless remote to control Robotic tractor 
 
Fig.1 
The transmitter used here is to control the tractor from a distant place. The data send from the 
switches is in parallel form and the transmitter module accepts the data in serial form. The Encoder 
will convert the parallel data to serial data and data will be given to transmitter.  
C. Robotic Tractor with solar trapping system 
The receiver module here will receive the wireless data send by the transmitter. The decoder will 
convert the serial data from module into parallel data. These parallel data is given to the motor driver 
to control the motor for navigation purpose and seed feeder. 
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1. Mars exploration robot was autonomous solar powered robot. 
2. This principle can be used in day to day life in cars and automobiles. 
3. Apart from the robot solar tracking and tracing can be used in industries, for home use. 
 
V. ADVANTAGES 
1. No fuel required as the robot is battery powered. 
2. No external charging of battery is required as charging is done by the solar panel placed on 
the robot. 
3. The tracking trapping of solar energy can be used for home appliances. 
 
VI. FUTURE SCOPE 
In future we will try to improve this project & try to implement a trolley also. So this will fulfill 
complete kit for a former. Also we will try to make it more intelligent & autonomous. 
 
VII. CONCLUSION 
This paper proposed an idea of automatic farming system lucrative advancement in the field of 
technology. The project we implemented, reduces man power and saves the conventional energy 
sources by performing various tasks of farming automatically & helps a farmer in his day to day work 
performing rapidly & effectively with the help of this system.   
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